KISS ME FIRST

Monique never thought, in a million years, that her reluctant decision to attend her employers
year end party would end the way it did. She had good reasons to stay away; after a few drinks
people tend to be themselves, and the result was usually unacceptable. But, Monique dismisses
all the negative possibilities that might take place, and attends for the hell of it. The party takes
her on a intimate journey that amounts to the greatest night of her life, and the find of a life
time.
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A lonely young woman hooked on a virtual reality game befriends a party girl who leads her
into a world of new thrills and dark secrets. Kiss Me First: Season 1 (Trailer) After her mother
dies, a lonely young woman who seeks refuge in a virtual-reality paradise suddenly finds her.
Critics Consensus: Kiss Me First believably captures the behavior of modern youth with an
engaging premise, but older viewers may have a tougher time.
â€œKiss Me First,â€• like its teenage protagonist, is confused and immature. The Netflix
series has the raw materials for what could be a promising. [Editor's Note: The following
contains spoilers from â€œKiss Me First,â€• including the finale, â€œYou Can Never Go
Home.â€•] â€œKiss Me Firstâ€• has perhaps.
Netflix's new virtual reality drama 'Kiss Me First,' from the co-creator of 'Skins,' starts out as a
capable exploration of online identity before falling. Watch the trailer for Netflix's Kiss Me
First, and you might think the show, which was originally broadcast in the U.K. in April, was a
queer.
Metacritic TV Reviews, Kiss Me First, year-old Leila (Tallulah Haddon) meets Tess (Simona
Brown) while in Azana, a virtual reality game world and they. Kiss Me First is ambitious
youth-oriented drama led by an excellent cast. Spoilers ahead in our episode one review.
Kiss Me First series one concludes with a boat-load of unanswered questions. Spoilers ahead
in our finale review. Kiss Me First ramps up its plot in episode four, and loses some of its
nuance in the process. Spoilers ahead in our review.
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